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Nebraska Convention
Is Divided.

BRYAN LEADER OT OPTIONISTS

Other Issues Forgotten in
Fight Over Question.

"ANTIS" CLAIM VICTORY

Xeaders Declare More Than 4 50 of
886 Delegates Are Pledged to

Vote Against Movement Pop-
ulists Complicate Things.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb.. July 25.
Hundreds of delegates to the state
Democratic convention discussed In
the hotel lobbies tonight plans of the
contest expected to be waged In the
convention hall tomorrow.

Leaders of the fight against county
.option were here in force and appar-
ently were confident nothing could de-
velop to alter their stand against theInsertion of a county option plank inthe platform to be adopted by the con-
vention.

W. J. Bryan, leader in the battle forcounty rule on the question, did noteppear in Grand Island tonight, al-though he had been anxiously awaitedj me smaii Dana of delegates whor pieagea to the county option plank.
Goveiior Attacked In Speech.

A large meetlnsr nl.in rH .1
venlng, with Bryan as the principali""r. was aDandoned when it waslearned he would not arrive until to-

morrow morning. A smaller . gather
ing-- was neid In the Methodist Church.Xn a speech in which ho .h..i, ...J
record and candidacy of Governor Shal- -
jenDerger, state Senator Peck said theoptionlsts would carry their fight to theconvenUon. whether it-w- a winning ora losing battle, and that they would notcease until the close of the primaries onAugust 16.

Many Delegates Against Option.
The Bpeaker asserted that the presentcounty option fight had been brought

about by the evasive policies of Gover-nor Shallenberger. who had refused topermit a direct presentation of the initia-
tive and referendum on the saloon ques-
tion to the voters.

Leaders In the anti-coun- ty option fighttonight declare that more than 4S0 ofthe SS6 delegates to the convention areinstructed against county option and thatalmost 200 of y.e unlnstructed delegateswill take the same stand. The speechof Mr. Bryan on the platform is awaitedwith much interest, but his opponents
insist that any effort to sway the con-
vention will be futile.

Populists Also Gather.
The question of an indorsement ofthe administration" of Governor Shal-lenberg-

which had promised to bean important issue before the conven-
tion, has almost been lost sight of inthe county option warfare.

The Populist convention, which alsowill be held in Grand Island tomorrow,may lend complications to the Demo-
cratic situation, as at a gathering ofthe leaders tonight it was indicatedthat a county option plank would forma part of the platform. The leadersalso declared in favor of the initiativeand referendum on the matter.Among the Populist delegates aremany of the one-tim- e adherents of Mr.Bryan, and it is believed by many thatthe action of the smaller conventionmay have an important bearing on the
deliberations of the Democrats.

OPTIOX BOTHERS REPUBLICANS

Nebraska Insurgents Seem to Have
Control of Convention.

LINCOLN. Neb.. July 25. The prin-
cipal questions that will receive con-
sideration by delegates to the Repub-
lican state convention here are. "in-
surgency" and the control of the liquor
business by county option, and from
all appearances tonight the "Insur-
gents" and "optionlsts" controlthe sit-
uation. To a great extent the two
ideas are supported by the same peo-
ple and a victory for one tarries withit the success of the other.

The temporary organization of theconvention is in the hands of the "reg-ular" anti-optio- n wing of the partv,through the state central committee."s named L ntted States Sena-tor Norrts Brown, of Kearnev. fortemporary chairman. That side is ex-pected to make a strong effort tomor-row to make the temporary organiza-tion permanent.
The opposition, however. accordingto the present programme, will en-deavor to supplant the Senator in thechair with George W. Xorris. of Me-- ?,

"Pr1?ae",mo from the ninthwhose leadership ln the fightaga.nst the "Cannon rules'
l in1? 'nt ,N'ati' Prominenceregular session of Con- -gress

Of the S55 delegates in theSSS--only 62 ,e than a majority
are instructed to support county op-tion, while only ISO have instructionstherefore, the claimwell founded that the county option-lsts and the insurgents are the same

,.WK0.Uld.5eem that Spnatr Brown hasof holding the chair.
(Concluded on Pace . J

When Canoe Capsizes, John F. Clark
Drags Miss Hogan Out of Water

and Holds Her fp.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 25. (Spe
cial.) Numbed from long exposure in
the chilly waters of Hay-de- n Lake and
clinging desperately to the sides of a
fail canoe, from which they had been
unceremoniously plunged Into the lake
Miss Cicely Hogan, daughter of Mil
lionaire Frank P. Hogan. 2225 First
avenue, a social favorite in Spokane's
exclusive set. and John F. Clark, son of
Patrick Clark, mlllloa&ire mining man,
graduate of Yale and an expert swim
mer, were rescued in the nick of time
laat night.

The timely arrival of George Nettle-to- n

in his launch prevented a tragedy,
after Clark had succeeded in keeping
himself and his companion above water
for 35 minutes.

Miss Hogan was rushed to the Ho-
gan apartments at Bozanta Tavern,
where she was resuscitated. Clark ap-
parently was none the worse for the
severe chill.

About 9 o'clock Clark and Miss Ho-
gan paddled away. In the middle of
the lake the canoe caplszed and before
Clark realized his .predicament the boat
turned turtle and he and Miss Hogan
were cast into cold water.

For more than 30 minutes Clark
struggled to save Miss Hogan and
finally placed her at one end of the up-

turned canoe, while he shouted for
help.

Several strollers heard the shouts
and rushed to the Nettleton cottage.
George Nettleton immediately set out
for the middle of the lake in his launcn
and after about 10 minutes' search dis-
covered the young people clinging
tenaciously to the canoe. With effort
Miss Hogan was removed to the launch,
where she collapsed from fatigue.

Mr. Clark today modestly disclaimed
any herloc part in the accident.

"There wasn't much to it," he told
a reported. "It really was only a
slight mishap. Nobody was hurt."

SPECIAL TRAIN PROVIDED

Injured Employe Rides in State on
Visit to Sweetheart.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 25. (Spe-
cial.) H. W. Sheridan, superintendent of
the Sacramento division of the Southern
Pacific, placed a special at the disposal
of Arthur Olsen, fireman, who was in
the wreck at the Feather River bridge
last Monday when Olsen decided yester-
day to make a trip from the Rideout
Hospital. Marysville, to the home of his
sweetheart. Miss Holmes, of Sacramento.

An engine, baggage car and a chair
car were allowed to Olsen, Miss Holmes
and several friends when they made
the Journey from Marysville to this city.
Olsen was carried in a cot from the hos-
pital to the special train.

Olsen was dangerously injured when
the engine toppled over the FeatherRiver bridge resulting In the death ofEngineer Congdon and Train Dispatcher
Corcoran. He will be nursed by his
sweetheart.

CHILD .FALLS FAR, UNHURT

Window Screen Gives Way and Girl
Plunges 3 5 Feet to Ground.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 25. (Spe-
cial.) Margaret, the four - vent- - .
daughter of Lieutenant Porchere. of therevenue cutter Manning, fell backward
from a third-stor- y window at Hotel
Breakers, Long Beach, tonight, turned
several somersaults in the air and land
ed on the lawn 35 feet below.

A physician was hurriedly sum
moned, but he found no bones broken
and no indication of internal injuries.
The child had leaned against a screen
which gave way. The little girl was
laughing when picked up.

Mrs. Porchere, the mother, was call
ing on some neighbors when the acci
dent occurred. The Porcheres live at
Astoria, Or.

INDIAN KILLED BY DEPUTY

Drunken Red Man Breaks Sheriffs
Leg, Is Sltot Down in Return.

SUSAN VILLE. Cal.. July 25. (Spe-
cial.) George Peconnum, a drunken In-
dian, was shot to death here this morn-
ing by Deputy Sheriff Charles Leavitt.
who was trying to arrest him. Leavitt
was first shot by Peconnum. his leg be-
ing broken by a rifle bullet.

The Indian and his squaw came to
town this morning and the former was
armed for the avowed purpose of killing
J. McClellan. against whom he held a
grudge. Leavitt was notified and warned
Peconnum to leave town, which he re
fusedto do. When the officer attempted
to arrest him Peconnum fired a shot
that entered Leavitt's leg. whereupon the
latter fired four shots into his body.
Peconnum'! squaw witnessed the tragedy.

CLIMB OF GLACIER FATAL

Excursionist Succumbs on Board
Ship Off Alaska Coast.

SEATTLE, July 25. Miss Ellen N. Pat-
rick, of Hopedale. Mass.. an excursionpassenger on the steamship Spokane,
which arrived from Southeastern Alaskatoday, died aboard the steamship from
heart failure, brought on by acute indi-
gestion, after an exhausting climb up
the Muir Glacier. The body was shipped
East from Vancouver.

Mrs. M. E. Armstrong, of Brooklyn,
climbed the glacier on her 7Sth birthday.

Convention Opening
Full of Interest.

NEW INSURANCE PLAN HELD

Certificates May Be Made Like
Old-Lin- e Policies.

ELECTION SLATE, READY

Few Contests Expected in Choice of
Officers W. C. Ha v. ley's Oppo- - .

nents for Head Master With-
draw Drill Teams Here.

With 103 delegates in attendance, the
tenth annual session of the head camp
of the Woodmen of the World for the
Pacific jurisdiction of the order began
its work yesterday morning. The offi-
cers predict that many matters of im-
portance to the order will be passed
upon during the week. Inasmuch as
the larger part of the delegates are
experienced in the work, no delays are
looked for in getting down to actual
business. The committee on legislation,
which holds over from the Seattle headcamp and which will have a number of
recommendations Is composed
of Past Head Adviser A. E. Sunderland
and Past Head Camp Delegates Part-
ridge, Reynolds. North and Howze.

One' of the Important recommenda-
tions that it is understood will be madeby the committee is the abolishment of
the accumulative, or "scaled" certifi
cate. It is pointed out that the Wood-
men of the World is the only order ofany importance that still retains whatmany .members consider "a weapon in
the hands of competitors." The factthat the old-lin- e insurance companies,
they say, pay the full face on the poli
cies or certificates. irrenner-tiv-a

whether the deaths occur in the first,
second or third year after the insuranceprotection is effected, puts the order at
a disadvantage in the solicitation of
new business and consequently retards
the growth of the order. Another mat-
ter to be discussed. It is said, win be
the per capita tax for providing funda
for meeting the expenses connected
with the management of the order.

Harmony Expected to Prevail.
While it is rumored that trade

unionism may be injected into the ses
sions over the question of publishing
the Pacific Woodman, the official organ
of the head camp, prominent membersaver that the matter will be satisfactorily settled without creating dissen
sion of any sort. It is understood that
the Pacific Woodman, which is printed
at a union publishing house, will ' be
continued as the official paper. John
F. Foley, of Fresno, Cal.. who offered
an amendment to the constitution re
quiring the officers of the head camp
to let the contract for printing the pa-
per to the lowest bidder, will withdraw
the amendment, it is said, in the' inter-
ests of harmony.

For the office of head banker, P. E.
Snodgrass, of Eugene, will have the
unanimous support of the Oregon dele-
gates for T. R. Revelle, anattorney of Seattle, has also announced
his candidacy for this office and Is said
to have come to Portland with the

(Concluded on Page 9.)

Temblors Keep Up for 18 Hours.
Pictures Fall From Walls and

Houses Badly Shaken.

CHEYENNE, Wyo.,,July 25. Word has
reached here of a series of severe earths
quake shocks at Rock Springs, Wyo.
They were so severe that the houses
were rocked and the walls of a coal mine
moved so badly that work at the mine
has been abandoned. The first shock
was felt et 6:30 P. M. yesterday and
the last at noon today.

Pictures were Jarred from the walls
and houses badly shaken by the first
quake at 6:30 P. M. yesterday and an
other shock at midnight seemed equally
severe. Another quake followed at 5:30
A. M. today and still another at 7:30 A.
M. The last reported was at noon.

The walls of coal mine No. 1 were so
badly wrenched, the electrical, wiring be
ing disconnected, that they were aban-
doned. It has been since 1868 one of the
best producing mines In the state.

RAISE MAINE, PROPOSAL

Engineer O'Rourke Puts Plan Be-fo- re

Navy Department.
'

WASHINGTON. July 25. John F.
O'Rourke, the engineer who bridged the
Hudson at Poughkeepcde and drove thePennsylvania Railroad's tunnel under the
North River, today laid before Acting
Secretary of War Oliver his plan for rais-
ing the Maine from the mud of Havana
Harbor.

Secretary Oliver and Brigadier-Gener- al

William H. Bixby. chief of engineers, de-
cided to refer the O'Rourke plan to anArmy board of engineers.
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BEING YOUE OWN LEGISLATURE.

Wider's Thefts Placed
at $600,000.

$520,000 IN STOCKS STOLEN

Bank Asks No Warrant, but
Police Hunt for Cashier.

DEFAULTER UNDER COVER

Puzzling Crime in Startling Light as
Missing Securities Known to Be

otr Great 'Value Bonds
Have Been Hypothecated.

rEW YORK, July 25. A general
alarm was sent out by the police today
for a trace of Irwin Wider, assistant
cashier of the Russo-Chlne- se Bank,
although, oddly enough, the District
Attorney's office said tonight no aid
had been asked of it by the bank, and
that no application for a warrant had
b;en filed. But this contradiction is
only one of a' series that have kept
step with every development of what
Is now admitted to be at once the most
puzzling: and the most serious defalca
tlon in the history jot Wall street since
Cornelius Alvard stole $606,000 from
the First National Bank, served a term
in Singr Sing, and then retired to the
seclusion of a princely country n&Iace.

When the Russo-Chlne- se Bank first
made public that its strong box was
snort, the amount was given as $80,000
all in negotiable bonds, a list of which
was furnished. This afternoon the
amount suddenly jumped to $600,000, of
which the additional $520,000 Is said to
be in stocks, partly owned by the bank
and partly by its customers.
Location of Certificates Unknown.

No positive statement lias been madeyet aa to.where these stock certificates
now are, or. with what intent they were
stolen. Inspector . E. . E. Markowskl,
now ln charge of the New York
branch of the bank, in the absence on
vacation of Manager Gertz, says he ii
convinced that Wider had outside ac-
complices.

"When Wider entered our employ,'
explained Inspector Markowskl tonight.
he was a modest, exemplary clerk

.Within 'the last, year I. felt sure that
some man of strong personality had
gained control of him and changed his
whole personality.- I am satisfied that
Wider did not steal of bis own voli
tion or on his own initiative."

Attorney Knows "Where "Wider Is
It is perhaps with a, hope of laying

hands upon the power who shaped the
cashier to his own ends that the bank
has dealt so delicately with Wider. His
counsel and neighbor, L. R. Ginsberg,
has said from the first that the bank
was in touch with Wider, and even to-
night, after the general alarm had been
sent out, Mr. Ginsberg reiterated:
"They know where he is, just as well
as J do."

Ginsberg was quick to supplement
this statement with twro qualifications.
First, he .wishes it understood that in
his attempts to arrive at an under-
standing with the bank he Is not try-ln- g

to conrpound a felony, and sec- -
CConcluded on Pa (re 2. )

Crash to Valley Bolow --Is Narrowly
Averted Mrs. Bullock and Mrs.

Hill, of Seattle, Hurt.

TACOMA, Wash.. July 25. (Special.)
Loss of life was narrowly averted again
today when an automobile containing
Councilman and Mrs. Bullock and Mrs.
Hill, all of Seattle, swerved from the
Government road, turned completely over
and lodged against a tree. Had thetree not been there to stop the machine,
it would have continued on down the
slope into the valley, 60 feet below.

The Bullock, car was coming down the
new Government road to Mount Rainier,
with Mrs. Bullock at the wheel. At a
point about three miles above here,
known as the "Switch Back." where the
road winds back and forth several times
in climbing the mountain, the front
wheels of the automobile struck a boulder,
causing the car to swerve from the road
and make for the embankment.

Mrs. Bullock was thrown violently
against the windshield and sustained a
deep cut in the left leg, in addition topainful body bruises. Mrs. Hill, was in-
jured internally and badly shaken up,
while Mr. Bullock escaped without a
scratch.

The car was little damaged, consider-ing the force of the collision with thetree, and started - for Seattle under itsown power. The windshield was demol-
ished, two lamps were broken and therunning board carried away. It required
the efforts of 12 men to right it andpush It back up to the roadway.

As soon as Park Superintendent Hallwas notified, he made an investigation
and, as a result, an' order was issued thatno automobiles be permitted above Long-mir- e

Springs.
Mr. Hall gave as his reason that the

road is dangerous and should not be usedfor automobile travel until repaired. Theplace where the Bullock machine wentover is near the scene of the Schoen-fel- d
wreck last year.

TRAIN HURLS MAN 150 FEET
One Killed and One Injured When

Freight Strikes Milk Wagon.

MONTESANO, Wash., July 25. (Spe-
cial.) When the wagon on which theywere driving to this city with milkfor the boat to Aberdeen was struckby a freight train, early this morning,
Sam- - Tockerton was instantly killedand Joseph Cimmermon was badly in-jured. The accident happened at theNdrthern Pacific crossing about a mileand a half east of Montesano.

The train was going about 35 milesan hour and struck just between thehorses and the wagon. Tockerton washurled about 150 feet and was crushedalmost beyond recognition. His com-panion was caught in some way on thepilot of the engine. The train was
stopped and the injured man hurriedto the hospital here. The horses were
thrown about 60 feet by the force ofthe collision, and one of them killed.Deputy Coroner Fleming: declared thn
collision purely accidental.

The men were employed bv Oscar
Smith, to whom the wagon and trambelonged, and both were natives nf
Switzerland. .

NO CASH TO PAY WITNESSES
Washington Tax Commission's Ex

chequer Out of Money.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. July 25. (SDe- -
cial.) As there Is no money in the ex-
chequer of the State Tax Commission
of Washington, sthe 49 witnesses who
testified today before Tax Commissioner
T. W. Parrish. of Olympia, will wait and
whistle for their money, and they prob
ably will be paid some time. Sheriff W. D.
Sappington, who subpenaed the witnesses,
has made out their mileage and Sheriffsreturns, which total $160.

During August, the County Commis
sioners will meet ln regular session as
the County Board of Equalization, andhear the complaints from the differenttaxpayers ln Clark County. Each county
has a right to have one representative
appears in its behalf before the State
.Board or Equalization. Usually the Assessor is. sent, as he is familiar with therolls. Each county is given a heart no
on anything regarding the taxes. inv.or valuations.

RIDE ON ; RAFT IS FATAL

Salem Man Meets Death in Alsakan
Waters Craft Overturns.

SALEM", ' Or.. July 25. fSneeiaJl
Postmaster Squire Farrar has receiveda communication . from the' Alaska.
Commercial Company at Susitana Sta-tion, Alaska, asking for Informationconcerning relatives of Herman Shib-le- y,

formerly a resident of Salem andPortland.
News Is brought down in the letterthat Shlbley was drowned in WillowCreek, a tributary to the SusltonaRiver, about July 1. He was aboarda raft 15 miles from the mouth of thecreek, when the raft struck a boulderana spin, sntbley losing his life, buthis partner, Frank Harder, succeeded

in mailing ine snore.

WIRELESS OFFICERS CITED

Federal Judge Demands to Know
"Why Records Are "Withheld.

NEW YORK. July 25.-- The Federalgrand Jury, having experienced difficulty
in efforts to get certain books of theUnited Wireless Company, had Christo-pher- e

C Wilson, president of the com-pany; Samuel a Bogart,
X. Butler and Cloyd Marshall,secretary, cited before Judge Hand inthe United States Circuit Court today to

show cause why they should not bepunished for. contempt.
Counsel for the defendants told JudeHand that 99 books had been surrenderedto the Government and the corporation

had no intention of attempting to thwartthe investigation under way.

Doctor Badly 'Scard
When Patient Dies

ANAESTHETIC PROVES FAT

Young Woman's Mother Fea!

for Child's Good Name.

DR. ROSENBERG GIVES

Physician Wants to Notify Coromj
but Girl's Sweetheart Sends loJ

Her Mother and Body Is Taken
Out of Town in Auto.

In the dead of night Sunday,, the bod
of Vera Hall was taken from the offi
of Dr. J. J. Rosenberg. 592J,i First etret
ana conveyed surreptitiously to Oreg
city in an automobile driven by t
aoctor and accompanied by the gir
mother, her former sweetheart and
friend of Dr. Rosenberg. The girl h
died a few hours previously on the o
erating table in Dr. Rosenburg's offic
almost immediately after the administe
ing of chloroform.

Dr. Rosenberg explains his inludicio
attempt to spirit away the body of t!J
girl by saying that he was frightened.

"I was scared until I was crazy," h
6aid. .

--I believe I should have place
her body in a sack and thrown it in tl:
river lf no other way had offered."

Girl Calls With Sweetheart.
The physician, ln a statement made t

Deputy District Attorney Fitzgerald yet
terday, said that he first saw the girl on
aay last week, when she came to h
office accompanied by Elmer Erickson.
youth employed at a billiard hall at 4f

Hawthorne avenue.
Rosenberg says that he assumed tha

the girl was Erickson's wife and ad
dressed her so. without demur from her
self or from Erickson. She complaine
of some intimate disorder, and after ques
ttoning her at length. Dr. Rosenberg say
he told her that if her trouble was a
stated, only an operation could help her
He suggested that she should go to a hos
pital.

She left accompanied by Erickson, ami!
he saw no more of her until Sunday after
noon, when the two appeared at his office!
again and the girl asked for an examina
tion.

When Rosenberg began the examina
tion, he says that the girl complained
of pain, and he decided to administer an
anesthetic. He sent to a drug store
across me street ana purchased an
eight-ounc- e bottle of chloroform.

Patient Gives Gasp and Dies
Saturating a sponge with something

less than two ounces of the fluid, he
applied it to the girl's nostrils and be.gan the examination. Before he had
proceeded "any length, he says, the girl
gave a gasp and he raised the sponge.
She gasped once or twice more and
expired.

There were present at the time, Erick-
son and . friend of Dr. Rosenberg, Rich-
ard Grayson. As soon as he realized that
Miss Hall was dead, Rosenberg turned to
Erickson and said, "Tour wife is dead."
Erickson then broke down and said that
the girl was not his wife. "It was then
that I lost my head," said Dr. Rosen-
berg.

"I saw that there were peculiar cir-
cumstances ln the case, and I was panic-stricke- n.

I suggested to Erickson that
the Coroner should be notified, but ha
demurred and asked that the mother, at
Oregon City be called first. She came.
In as short a time as possible, and was
equally Insistent that, for the sake of
the dead girl's good name, the deatli
should be concealed, the body taken to
Oregon City, and the cause of death)
given out as heart failure.

Body Loaded Into Automobile. '

"Influenced by the entreaties of tboman and- the mother I assented, amiat about 9:30 Sunday night we loaded
the body into my automobile and
started for Oregon City, I driving the
car. We went direct to , the girl's
home, without Incident, by the way,
and left the body there. The girl's
brother was at the house when we ar-
rived. I then returned to Portland."

Dr. Rosenberg denies statements
credited to him. He says he did not
tell anyone that the girl died on tlra
way, near Oswego, or that he ac-
counted for a supposed delay by say-
ing that a tire was punctured. He
denies that a tire was punctured. He
cannot account for these statements
being credited to him.

While administering the chloroform,
which he did unaided. Dr. Rosenberg
says that he kept close watch on thegirl's pulse and found that it went to
100 a minute. . He said he had ar-
ranged with Dr. Dammasch to assist
at this and another similar case, and
administer the anasthetlc. but Dr.
Dammasch was engaged ln another
case and could not attend, so he un-- .

dertook it alone.
Wedding Ring Is Worn.

Rosenberg says that Erickson toii
him, after the revelation that Erick
son was not married to the girl, that
Jhey had been engaged for nearly threi
years, and were to have been marrie
as soon as he came of age. He wall

(Concluded od Page J.) ,


